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QUESTION 1

Which permission bit is required on a directory in order to list the files and directories that reside in the directory? 

A. execute bit 

B. read bit 

C. write bit 

D. read and write bit 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

Which positional parameter holds the value of the number of positional parameters? 

A. $0 

B. $* 

C. $# 

D. $@ 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

Frank is writing a ksh script. How does he indicate the beginning and end of a block of statements in a while loop? 

A. Using { and } 

B. Using [ and ] 

C. Using do and done 

D. Using if and fi 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

Click the Exhibit button. 



Jane lists the content of her home directory. The output of this listing is shown in the exhibit. Choose the answer that
best describes the first line of the command\\'s output. 

A. The amount of data in this directory in megabytes. 

B. The number of inodes used in this directory. 

C. The amount of data used in kilobytes in this directory. 

D. The number of blocks used in this directory. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

The vi editor can be configured interactively during use. As an option the editor can use a configuration file which users
can configure specific to their needs when using vi. What is the name of the file used to configure the vi editor by a
user? 

A. .netrc 

B. .virc 

C. .edrc 

D. .exrc 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 6

Choose the answer that describes a process that runs in the background and provides a service. 

A. user process 



B. system daemon 

C. rouge process 

D. defunct process 

E. shell process 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 7

While working in his home directory Jim lists the directory contents with the following result: 

$ ls -F affiliates* daily-report* fixes today appointment expenses/ phone-list@ windfil> year-report 

From this list of files, which file is executable? 

A. affiliates 

B. fixes 

C. expenses 

D. phone-list 

E. windfil 

F. yearly-report 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 8

Click the Exhibit button. 



The exhibit shows the first few lines of a system run control script. In which shell is this script executed? 

A. Bourne Shell 

B. Z Shell 

C. C Shell 

D. Korn Shell 

E. Bash Shell 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

Jane has stored files in a compressed tar archive. She extracts the data with the following command: 

$ zcat keyfiles.tar.Z | tar tvf Examine the command line. What is the purpose of the - option passed to the tar
command? 

A. The - disables the tar commands output. 

B. The - reads the file argument to the tar command from stdin. 

C. The - tells the tar command to uncompress the input. 

D. The - causes the tar command output to be sent to disk. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10

Click the Exhibit button. 



The exhibit shows both the data from Jane\\'s home directory and a command. Based on the data shown, choose the
command that would move Jane into the directory named things. 

A. mv ../.. 

B. cd ./things 

C. cd ./../../things 

D. chdir ../../things 

E. cd /../../things 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 11

Choose the answer that correctly describes the Java Archive tool. 

A. The jar tool creates archive compatible with the tar command. 

B. The jar tool use the zip command syntax to create archive files. 

C. The jar tool creates compressed archive files. 

D. The jar tool create archives compatible with the compress command. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 12



A user named Frank issues the following command: 

% cal 9 1752 

Choose the answer that best describes the number 9 as used in this command line. 

A. first argument 

B. second argument 

C. second option 

D. first option 

Correct Answer: A 
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